Elena Kats-Chernin

CHORUS AND ORCHESTRA

Ad Astra
2002 4 min
for treble choir and orchestra
SSA choir
2.1.2.1--1.2.1.1--timp.perc(3):wbl/BD/tom-t/drum set; susp.cym; mar/tgl/crash
cym-pft/harp-strings
Availability: This work is available from Boosey & Hawkes for the world

Butterflying
2004 3 min
for two-part children's chorus and orchestra
2.picc.2.2-2.2.1.bass
nsg
9790051476572  2-part Treble Voices and Piano
Availability: This work is available from Boosey & Hawkes for the world

Deep Sea Dreaming
2000 8 min
for children's choir (or SSA) and orchestra
2.2.2.2-2.2.1-timp.perc(4): mar/seashells/guiro/BD:pl.bl/drum kit/bell tree/metal wind chimes; glsp/cowbells/cym/bra\ke drum/metal wind chimes/tam-t-claves, cowbells, crot/vib/sizzle cym/ wdbl/tgl/xf-harp-pft-pft-strings
Availability: This work is available from Boosey & Hawkes for the world

Eliza Aria
2018 7 min
for soprano solo, mixed choir and orchestra
2(II=picc).1.corA.2.2-4.3.2.bbrbn.1-timp.perc(3):i=marimba/glsp/wind chimes; II=cymbal/2brake dr/wind chimes/crash cym(opt); III=tom-t/BD/wind chimes-harp-pft(=cel)-gtr-strings
World Premiere:  15 Apr 2018
Stadium, Carrara, Australia
Greta Bradman, soprano / Luke Harrison, boy soprano; Voices of Birralee / Queensland Symphony Orchestra / Karin Schaupp, quilter
Conductor: John Forman
Availability: This work is available from Boosey & Hawkes for the world

Human Waves
2020 20 min
for chorus and orchestra
2.picc.3.2(II=bc)ssax.2.dbn-4.3.3.1-timp-perc(3)-harp-pft-strings
World Premiere:  09 Sep 2020
stream, [Sydney], Australia
Sydney Philharmonia Choirs & virtual choir
Conductor: Brett Weymark
Availability: This work is available from Boosey & Hawkes for the world

Prelude and Cube
2014 13 min
for chorus and orchestra (period instruments if possible)
1.3.0.ssax.1-2.3.0.0-perc-theorbo(opt)-hpdp-org-strings
World Premiere:   19 Feb 2014
City Recital Hall, Angel Place, Sydney, Australia
Jane Sheldon, soprano; Australian Brandenburg Orchestra and Choir
Conductor: Paul Deyer
Availability: This work is available from Boosey & Hawkes for the world
Symphonia Eluvium
2011 45 min
for chorus and orchestra
child solo(treble); M(from choir); mixed chorus;
2.2picc.2.corA.2.bcl.2.dbn-4.3.2.btrbn.1-timp.perc(3)-harp-pft-org-strings

World Premiere: 11 Sep 2011
Queensland Performing Arts Centre, Concert Hall, Brisbane, Australia
Queensland Symphony Orchestra / The Brisbane Chorale / Canticum Chamber Choir
Conductor: Asher Fisch
Availability: This work is available from Boosey & Hawkes for the world

When I Grow Up
2008 4 min
for children's chorus, string quartet and piano

Availability: This work is available from Boosey & Hawkes for the world